
Walther PPS WaP10001 9mm, $699
Gun tests grade: B

If the extra-capacity magazine hadn’t been linked to malfunctions, we would grade the PPS higher. We’re not 
sold on the Quick Safe backstraps, either.

the backstrap was held in place by a 
leaf spring. removing the backstrap 
also disabled the pistol. the release 
was shielded once the magazine 
was in place but one clumsy reload 
and you could end up dumping the 
backstrap. also, once removed, this 
small part would be easy to lose.

Front Strap HeigHt ...........................1.6 in./2.2 in.
Back Strap HeigHt ......................................... 2.9 in.
WeigHt Unloaded .......................................19.4 oz.
capacity.................................................... 6+1/7+1
MaxiMUM WidtH ............................................ 0.9 in.
grip tHickneSS (Max) ..................................... 1.0 in.
grip circUMFerence (Max) .................5.3 in./5.7 in.
FraMe ................................................Black polyMer

Barrel ................................................................Steel

Slide ........................................... Matte Black Steel

grip ..............................................textUred polyMer

trigger pUll WeigHt doUBle action ......... 9.7 lBS.
trigger Span doUBle action........................ 2.7 in.
Warranty ....................................................... 1 year 
telepHone .................................... (800) 372-6454
WeBSite or eMail ........... WWW.WaltHeraMerica.coM

Federal Personal Defense 9mm
105-gr. expanding FmJ PD9CSP2h

average Velocity 1175 fps
Standard Deviation 13 fps
muzzle energy 322 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 1.0 in.
largest Group 1.6 in.
average Group 1.3 in.

atlanta arms and ammo 9mm
125-gr. haP

average Velocity 1057 fps
Standard Deviation 5 fps
muzzle energy 310 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 0.9 in.
largest Group 1.5 in.
average Group 1.2 in.

Black hills 9mm
124-gr. Full metal Jacket

average Velocity 1055 fps
Standard Deviation 25 fps
muzzle energy 307 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 1.2 in.
largest Group 1.7 in.
average Group 1.5 in.

to collect accuracy data, we fired 
five-shot groups from a sandbag rest 
using open sights. Distance: 12 yards. 
We recorded velocities using an Oehler 
35P chronograph, with the sky screens 
set 10 feet from the muzzle.

right: the trigger face included a safety 
much like the Glock design. testing the PPS 
at 12 yards proved that the Walther was 
accurate and easy to shoot.

the magazine release was 
integrated with trigger guard. We 
liked to operate it with the middle 
finger. 


